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T

he 45th Annual June Jamboree will be
held at Montvale, NJ on Saturday, June
14, 2008. This is the longest running car
show event for the MBCA. Come join us for
this fun filled day.

T

he Concours class cars will be judged
by teams of judges according to the updated MBCA National rules. Concours cars
will need to be cleaned and detailed inside
and out. They will be judged in four categories: 1 – Interior, upholstery, trunk, hard
top, soft top; 2 – Chrome, plastic, rubber,
glass, lights, trim; 3 – Engine compartment;
4 – Exterior paint, finish, bodywork. The
chassis, underbody, and exhaust systems
will NOT be judged in this event. Popular
Vote cars need only to be clean and presentable. A suggestion for Popular Vote cars is
to give the “baby a bath”, come out and enjoy the day. Pre–registration is greatly appreciated as it allows the judges to have the
field set up more accurately.
Pre-registration for Concours and Popular
Vote is $45. prior to June 10, 2008. Registration after that date and on the day of the
event will be $55. per car. Meals and facilities is $10. per person for those not registering a vehicle, (children under 12 – no
charge).

R

egistration will begin at 8:00 AM in the
lobby of MBUSA. If you are registering
or have registered a vehicle for the Jamboree, please drive up and park outside while
you register and pick up your packet. After
you receive your registration packet, please
proceed around the circular driveway in
order to park your car. You will then be directed as to where to park your vehicle.
Your assigned parking slot will be on the
window placard for your car, this will help
the parking lot guides to direct you to the

correct area. If you are not registering a
vehicle, DO NOT drive up to the registration area; please follow the signs and park
in the parking area. After parking, please
come in and let the registrars know that you
are there and pick up your name tag.

T

he schedule for the day is as follows:

Registration 8:00 am until 10:00 am.
Judging will begin at 10:30 am and there
will no more detailing of the cars allowed.
Pete Lesler, our club’s national president
will be supervising the judging for this
event.

Luncheon graciously provided by MBUSA
will be served around 1:00 pm or as soon as
the judging of the Concours cars is complete. All Popular Votes must be turned in
before entering the lunchroom. Awards
ceremony will follow the luncheon and the
completion of the judging.
For more information, please check out our
website http://www.mbca.org/
northern_new_jersey/NNJMBCA.html or
contact Valerie 973-377-2882
mercedeslady1@verizon.net or Lucille 973731-9133 luluchab@aol.com See page 4 to
complete registration form.
Directions to MBUSA in Montvale, NJ
From the Garden State Parkway North
Take the Grand Avenue Exit (exit 172) and
turn RIGHT at the end of the ramp.
MBUSA Headquarters is on the right.
From the Garden State Parkway South
Go to the Montvale REST STOP, and follow
signs to the Parkway North (see directions
above). You enter the REST STOP from the
Southbound simply to reverse direction and
exit the rest stop heading Northbound.
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From the President - Doug Ochwat

M

ost of you probably know that I love to focus my comments on our upcoming events. This issue’s comments will be no different. As of May 4th our section will have already held eight
events in just over four months of 2008. May 31st is our detailing clinic, just in time for our 45th annual June Jamboree being held on Saturday, June 14th this year.

O

ur plans for a late July, early August event are still being formulated. In September we have
two events scheduled; first, our annual Regional picnic on September 20th, followed by Oktoberfest in Chester on September 27th.

O

ur tentative October event is planned to be a country driving tour on October 18th. A kick-off to the Christmas
Holiday season is planned for November, and the initial details are included in this newsletter. Last of all, we
will top off 2008 with our annual Christmas Holiday party on the evening of December 6th.

B

y the time 2009 rolls around, NNJS will have run 16 events for the year. It’s great to belong to such an active
section with so many hard working, dedicated members. Now, come on out and join the fun.

FOR SALE: 2001 Mercedes-Benz SLK 320 Absolutely stunning V-6 roadster. Automatic,
Heated seats, 6 Disk CD changer, Wood trim, New Michelins. Not a ding, dent or mark
ever, perfect in every way. Always dealer serviced, needs nothing, 57k miles, Silver with
Black interior. All manuals, documentation, receipts and a Car Fax report. Garaged and
pampered all its life. The car looks brand new inside and out. No disappointments. $18,500
or B/O 973-777-7760 days, 973-731-5524 eves. Cell 845-893-7915
FOR SALE: 300E, 1993: very rare Sportline model, blue, gray leather, 49K mi, always garaged/covered and
maintained in mint original condition, Mobil 1, perfect for StarFest concours and driving events, $15,000. Martin
Frith, 7676 Newport Dr, Santa Barbara, CA 93117; 805/968-3065; maf968@aol.com.

Section Treasury Report for 2007
Opening Balance

$5,426.77

Income

$21,498.54

Expenses

$20,547.67

Balance

$6,377.64

Savings

$3,609.17

Respectively Submitted,

Welcome February-March 2008

Kiran Belnekar

Irwin Sobelman

Henry Bourne

Haris Zavolas

Kurt Breitenstein

John & Diane Angeleri

Aaron Crossley

Ann M. Fagen

John Eason, Jr.

Svetlana Frost

Ian Gelenter

John I. Harden

Steven & Jennifer Hirschfeld

Manesh Sharma

Prashantha Deepal

Victor R. Wahby

Lucille Chabala, Treasurer
NNJS-MBCA
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M

embers of the Sea Level, Southern and Northern New Jersey Sections attended the
Judging Seminar with Pete Lesler, our club’s national president on March 31st.
It was hosted once again by Globe Motors, Fairfield, NJ which also treated us to a wonderful breakfast.

A

fter a power point presentation by Pete Lesler and an intermission for lunch, we had
the opportunity to practice our newly learned skills on some of the Mercedes that the
participants came in. Some of our new judges already volunteered to help at our upcoming
June Jamboree.

W

e like to thank the Chnopko family, Chris Burke, Service Manager and Peter Scherr, Sales Manager who was presented
with a plaque to express our appreciation to Globe Motors for their continued support.

Lastly, thank you to Pete Lesler, for coming all this way to educate us! More photos taken by Carl Ian Schwartz on page 4.

Classic Coach Works

Restorer specializing in Mercedes-Benz
and other classic cars
Catering to private collectors at their home, garage
or workshop for over 30 years
in Pennsylvania and New Jersey
Metal finishing and fabricating of complete
body and body car parts
Lead work - no plastic used
30 miles radius of New Hope, PA
Cars worked on:
1937 230 Roadster, 1950’s 300 SL,
1953 300 S Coupe, 1956 220 Sedan, 1953 220 Cabriolet
John Tricarico

215-297-5843
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Form and check must be received by June 10th
I/We will be attending the June Jamboree on Saturday, June 14, 2008
Name(s):____________________________________________________________No. of Guests:___________
Address:_____________________________________________________________________________________
Phone #:_______________________________________Email:________________________________________
Number of cars@$45. pre-registration or $55. the day of the event:_____ Total:$___________________
Car registration includes meals and facilities for the people coming in the vehicle
Model:____________Year:_____Chassis:__________

Concours or Popular

Model:____________Year:_____Chassis:__________

Concours or Popular
(Please circle the category)

Registration for meals and facilities only:
Number of persons over the age of 12 ____ @ $10. = Total:$ ________

Please send this form along with your check or money order made payable to NNJS-MBCA to:

Lucille Chabala, 6 Brook Way, West Orange, NJ 07052
973-731-9133
Luluchab@aol.com
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T

he sun was shining and glistening off of the beautiful Benz stars as we made our way through the parking lot
at Ray Catena of Union into Ray’s Café where a delightful breakfast awaited our members. While we were still
enjoying gazing at the cars on the showroom floor, Jim Buchanan, General Manager was presented with a plaque
to Ray Catena of Union in appreciation of all that they have done for our section over the years. Jim then spoke to
us about things that are going on at Mercedes concerning upcoming models. He also answered many of our questions about the models and European production.

S

ervice Manager, Guido Chaves, greeted us and set the up-beat tone for the day. After introducing Ray from
Detailing and Kevin from the Service Department, we broke into two groups and set off for our morning’s adventure of a behind- the -scenes look at some of the tricks of the trade. In the Detailing Center, we learned how to
remove the surface dirt by using a mild compounding clay, make the engine look as shiny as new, and a few other
tricks to improve the appearance and extend the life of the finish of our beloved Benz. Over in the Service area, we
took a close look at Alan Snyder’s 1992 400E and learned some money saving tips for extending the life of our cars.

A
A

fter all of that marvelous information our brains were on overload. We then headed up to the second floor of
the main showroom and the employee’s lounge for a delicious luncheon.
fterward, Guido held a raffle and many of our members were lucky winners of some wonderful items and products. It was a fabulous and informative day.

Reminder:

Reminder:

All submissions for the next Star Tracks
2008 issue must be received by Ken Spingarn khs@openix.com by June 15, 2008

Did you know that For Sale ad submissions are free for members? All that is
necessary is for you to email your ad to
the editor by the15th of the month prior
to publication. You may include one or
two digital photos with your ad.

We need your email address

www.mbca.org/northern
_new_jersey/nnjmbca.html

If you have not received NNJS notifications
via email, please send your email address
to JosephGrattan@aol.com

Click to follow link

khs@openix.com
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STARTRIP 2008:

A

s previously announced in the Jan/Feb Star, we are offering an interesting road trip to get our East Coast,
Central, and Canadian club members to California and STARFEST 2008 from September 19th to the 26th.
The most direct route would be Interstate 80, and that routing also happens to closely follow the nation’s very
first transcontinental highway (established in 1913) known as the Lincoln Highway, or US30. You may wish to
checkout www.lincolnhighwayassoc.org.

M

uch of the country’s motoring history can be re-discovered if we had enough time to so, but in the interest of
maintaining our focus of the primary goal at getting to STARFEST, we have compressed the trip into 8
days. With the heavily populated, sometimes winding roads in the East, we will follow generally US30 across
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, and Iowa – then pick up the pace as we get further West along I-80. Overnight stops are planned for Gettysburg, PA; Wooster, OH; Joliet, IL; Ames, IA; North Platte, NE; Rock Springs,
WY; and Winnemucca, NV.

S

imilar to the procedures we used on our recent MBCA Route 66, drivers are encouraged to set their own pace
during the day and gather for some fellowship each evening. For those interested in joining us en-route, we
say the more the merrier!

S

ign-ups for this STARTRIP (prior to August 15th, please) should addressed to the mid-Atlantic Regional Director, Werner Fehlauer, address and email in the STAR. (And if you’re joining us for this trip, start thinking of a possible special trip in 2013, when the Lincoln Highway turns 100! Any volunteers?)

The Second Section, a way to grow your membership

Going North, South, East, or West? A second section membership is the way to go. For an annual fee of only
$15.00, you may join a second section and still belong to your home section.
The benefits of this type of membership are as follows: Enjoy the opportunity of attending the events of two
sections, make new acquaintances and form new friendships, receive the news letters of two sections, and the
Star from your home section The second section benefits as they receive an $11.00 rebate of the $15.00 fee.
Contact the National Business Office to join. 1-800-637-2360

Remember, membership begins with us, join now!
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A

nyone interested in a club weekend away? Then mark your calendars for November 21-23, 2008 in Cape May,
N.J. That is the annual Christmas Holiday Preview Weekend in Cape May. The tree lighting ceremony takes
place that weekend and tours of Victorian homes are available. Cape May in general is a good scenic walking area
and November’s climate is still mild enough for walking tours or walks on the beach.

I

’m excited about the trip and hope your curiosity has been peaked. Further details regarding the hotel, restaurants and other attractions will be forthcoming in other newsletters. Nora Ochwat

W

hile the Ides of March was
unlucky for Caesar, the
same could not be said of the
members of the North Jersey Section of MBCA or Benzel-Busch
Motor Car Corp. of Englewood,
New Jersey. Originally scheduled
for March 1, 2008, the Smart Car
Introduction was postponed for 2
weeks because of the prediction of
snow. Due to limited space, registration for the event was required. Thirty five members registered for the March 1
event...two weeks later we had 53
members registered with 49 actually attending! (some members
canceled because of the flu). Eight
members exercised their credit
cards and placed an order for a
Smart Car.
The event comprised 3 components - test drive (awards were
given for FTD and STD - slowest
time of day!); tech - a Smart Car
was thoroughly inspected with
body panels removed and then
put up on a lift; and showroom
tour - Benzel Busch maintains a
separate building next door dedicated to the Smart Car.
Greg Calabro
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by Andreas Molde, VP & Technical Advisor

Chrome Plating of Mercedes-Benz Light Alloy Wheels
Warning! Chrome plating of Mercedes-Benz light alloy wheels is not recommended.
The reason that we do not recommend chrome plating is as follows:
When chrome plating an Mercedes-Benz light alloy wheel, the wheel
must first be anodized (copper plated).
The difference in EMF (Electro-Motive Force) values between copper and aluminum results in
electrolytic corrosion with aluminum being the sacrificial metal. This will result in weakening
of the base metal as well as poor adhesion of the subsequent plating, and thereby premature flaking of the
chrome finish.
Wheels of cast light alloy, with their porous surface, are even more susceptible to this condition
than those of forged light alloys.
Facts of the Day (Source:startekinfo)
1) The W111 Fin Tail was among the first cars in the world to have a crumple zone and disc
brakes.
2) The 180, 220S, 280SE, 250SE, W140 and W126 have all appeared in James Bond films.

JUST IN TIME FOR
THE JUNE JAMBOREE
Chris Covello of ”All in the
Details” has invited us for a
Detailing Clinic on Saturday,
May 31 at 10AM
Can’t get those wheels as clean
as you want? Give them a quick
final shine before a concours.
Does your Mercedes need some
real professional help? Chris
will demonstrate how to do just
that and more. You will have the
opportunity to discuss any specific issue(s) you may have with
your car.
Doors will open at 9AM (to “kick
some tires”) and we will have a
continental breakfast. There is
no cost to you. His shop is located at : 169-171 Washington
Street, Morristown, NJ 07960,
973-285-9498 Directions to
“All in the Details” may be found
on page 7 and are the same as
the directions to Shade Tree Garage in Morristown or visit “All
in the Details” website at
www.AllintheDetailsNJ.com
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High
Gear
John Kuhn Bleimaier

T

here is a particular aesthetic appeal possessed by a purposeful
mechanical object. Have you ever
looked closely at the movement of a
Swiss chronometer? The levers, gears
and springs organized around ruby
bearings present an image of great
beauty. The watch’s mechanism is efficiently shaped. It is meticulously uncluttered to prevent the build up of
debris, which could gum up the works.
The surfaces are often jeweled, that is
lightly abraded in a swirling pattern.
This is not done for appearance but in
order to retain lubricant and prevent
its run off.

Etruscan vase. The mechanical fuel
injection pump has wispy runners
which convey precisely metered pulses
of fuel from the plungers to the injector
nozzles.

handsome gray painted valve cover
with a red insert covering the plug
wires and proudly proclaiming the fact
that this is a Kompressor engine.
There is a three-pointed star embossed
above the timing chain housing. Sadly,
With a minimum of elbow grease the
the supercharger itself is concealed
engine compartment of a classic Merfrom view beneath some polymer
cedes can be a source of pride and an
shielding. It lacks the simple, straightobject of admiration. The well organforwardness of the classic engines of
ized lay out is both easy to work on and
yore. But the anarchy
pleasant to contemplate.
of the 1980s has been
There is aesthetic satisbrought under control.
faction in order and balance.

A

las automobile engines lost much of
Similarly the engines of classic automobiles are a pleasure to examine. The their beauty in the
1980s when the Federal government
in-line eight cylinder engine of a type
began to mandate inclusion of extrane540K from the ‘30s is a work of art.
The polished valve cover with knurled ous systems intended to protect the
environment, increase economy and
retaining nuts; the cast intake manienhance safety. When engines came to
fold; the curvaceous exhaust headers.
be designed by bureaucrats and lawAll these elements combine to form a
yers instead of mechanics and engiharmonious whole. When we have a
neers the end product came to resemrudimentary understanding of the
ble a metropolitan highway system at
functions of all these shining comporush hour. During the initial period of
nents it enriches our appreciation of
governmental intrusion into
the beautiful
the automobile industry, exengine.
posing the engine bay became
a daunting experience. Electrical tentacles latched onto the
y ’65 Mervery engine block. Vacuum
cedes finpumps sucked the vital motive
back diesel has
force with vampirical tenacity.
a beautiful enCatalytic converters breathed
gine. There is plenty of room under the the fire of hell into the exhaust gas
bonnet to admire all the individual
stream. The result was not only an aesparts of the pleasing unit. The valve
thetic abomination but a practical mecover is the traditional shiny Mercedes chanic’s nightmare, alive with gremlins
investment casting with the threeand glitches.
pointed star and the engine’s firing
order cast on the top. The intake manis the years have passed the natufold is a sand casting with a very speral genius of the engineers has
cial grainy texture. But the manifold’s gradually gotten the upper hand. Tomost outstanding characteristic is its
day’s engines are complex but they
rams horn curve, designed to optimize have been laid out with a logic and deengine torque. There is another alumi- liberation which renders them toleranum housing for the Knecht fuel filter. bly attractive if not objectively beautiIts tapering form resembles a classic
ful. The engine of my C230K features a

M

A

I

guess that my gripe
with today’s automotive engines is that
they are not designed to be worked on
by the owner or his shade tree mechanic. We all used to laugh at the
English cars because they required the
acquisition of Whitworth tools which
did not have any other known application outside the confines of Albion.
Well, today’s automobile manufacturers seem to build vehicles that require
purpose built specialty tools which are
marque or even model specific. This is
a step in the wrong direction.

I

n my opinion we should all work on
our cars. If we did so we would purchase the most practical vehicles. We
would bond with our automobiles and
experience the tug of brand loyalty.
There’s nothing like the sensation of
warm engine oil running down your
body; the satisfaction of gently loosening a fastener and observing as cladding falls away to expose the object of
your desire.

W

hen you get intimate with your
motorcar you perform in concert
and unison as one, anticipating each
others needs and desires. All I can suggest is that you read one of the self
help texts. Come to terms with yourself
and your mechanical partner and then
take the plunge. Just do it.
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From the VeeP…….Andreas Molde

S

pring is in full swing and we had about six or seven events, by the time you read this.
Many more events are planned and the biggest event of the year for our section, the June Jamboree, is right
around the corner.
In preparation for this, we held a Judging Seminar, with our National President, Pete Lesler.

P

ete has agreed to be the Head Judge at this years June Jamboree and I like to take this opportunity to ask
anybody who has helped with the judging process in the past, to please contact me, if you are willing and
able to help out again.
If you have not heard from me directly by now, chances are that I don’t have your info, even if you were part of
the judging team in the past. So, please get in touch with me.
Contact: Andreas Molde 22 Ev-Ken Terrace, Dover ,NJ 07801 Tel: 973-328-4836
amh86@optonline.net

S

ave the date! October 25 through 28, 2008. Tri-O-Rama 2008 will be
held in Cumberland County, South Jersey. The event will include a
concourse, road rally, awards dinners, autocross, time trials, and acceleration run. Also, there will be fun things to do for spouses that prefer
other adventures, like a tour of Wheaton Village and shopping in the "all
new and renovated" stores in downtown Millville. Greg Calabro

Loyalty Reward Program 2008- Check out the new Loyalty Reward Program 2008 on the Website or in the
January / February 2008 Star issue. The form can be downloaded for your convenience. There are some
changes, so read carefully. Thank you MBUSA!
Club Store - The shipping rates have been lowered for orders of name badges only: 1 - $1.20, 2 - $1.50, 3-4 $1.75 & 5-6 - $2.00. Don’t delay. Order your badges now.
Gift Membership - Giving a gift membership is a great idea, plus it adds one month onto your own membership. Please encourage your section to use this wonderful benefit of our club. We will be announcing in the
next News and Notes the winner of last year’s Sponsorship Winner. Thank you and keep up the good work!
Contact the National Business Office at 1-800-637-2360

NORTHERN NEW JERSEY SECTION —
MERCED ES-B ENZ CLUB OF AMERICA
150 Leeds Ct.
Madison, NJ 07940

NNJS Upcoming Events
Saturday, April 26—
26—Tire Kick-

Saturday, June 14—
14—45th Annual

October 2525-28, 2008-2008--Tri-O-Rama---

ing/Tech Session at Shade Tree

June Jamboree—Popular and Con-

Millville, NJ--See Page 11 June-July

Garage—Morristown, NJ—See

cours Car Show— Mercedes-Benz of

issue--Details in next issue

page 6 April-May Issue

America Headquarters—Montvale,

Sunday, May 4—AACA
4
Car Show—

NJ--See pages 1 & 4 June-July issue

November 2121-23, 2008-2008--November
-Weekend Away in Cape May, NJ--See

Automatic Switch—Florham Park,

JulyDriving
July-August, 2008-2008--Summer
--

page 7 June-July issue--More details in

NJ—See page 4 April-May Issue

Event to be announced in next issue

next issue

May 14National Board
14-17—MBCA
17

Saturday, September 20-20--NNJS-SJS
--

Saturday, December 6-Holiday
6--Annual
--

Meeting —Canandaigua, NY—See

Regional Picnic---Falkenhorst---

Party--Details to be announced

page 11 April-May Issue

Hopewell, NJ--Details in next issue

Saturday, May 31—
31—Detailing Clinic

Saturday, September 27-27--

at All in the Details —Morristown,

Oktoberfest--Chubb Park--Chester,

NJ—See page 9 June-July Issue

NJ--Details in next issue
Saturday, October 18-Fall
18--Annual
-Driving Tour--Details in next issue

